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THE VERGE OF LIBERTY.
The arrestand conviction ofMr. Vallan-

digham, together with the-address of Gen.
Burnside, defining what he conceives to
be the limit of free discussion are attract-
ing considerable attention. In the city of
New York there is but one journal, the
Times, which, justify them, and it is the
known organ of the Administration. The
Gazette, of this city, also justifies these
encrochments upon popular liberty, and
only stops short at not compelling the
people to vote for the indefinite prolonga-
tion of the present Administration. This
brings us to the very verge of popular lib-
erty. The Gazelle remarks :

"Far be it from us to say that true loyalty re-
quires a man to pledge himself to 'vote for Abra-
hamLincoln at the next Presidential electitn, or
with tho men who elected him in IMO; but to re-
sist him in his efforts tosave the country, or to do
or ally anything calculated to weaken him either
morally or materially in those efforts, is treason,
and ought to be punished as such,"

The Gazette does not define what i
means by resisting the President's efforts
but if it means that opposition to some of
his measures constitutes treason,then
will some of its own party leaders be the
first to suffer. Fcr instance what does the
Gazette think of the late speech of Wen-
dell Phillips, in which he said :

* • "The first slave to be emancipatedis Abraham Lincoln. of the White rouse, fromsubserviency to those who surround hint. [Ap-
plause.) The worst rebellion in the land is therebellion ofthe Cabinet and the Generalsagainst
common sense and justice. The tlalleeks, the
hewards, the Blair% the t !cases, follow their own
ambition—strong mind,, had hearts. e:rrupt pur-
poses, and all the means of this eventful hour
turned awry to serve them. Nor shall wo have
victory till the nation sinks them so deep that
political plummet will not reach them."

Has Vallandigham, or Wood, orBrooks,
or any of the peace merlin the Free-States,
said anything half so disrespectful and
damaging to the Administration as Wen-
dell Phillips has ? And yet his sneers
and denunciations receive the applause of

thevery fanatics, who are rejoicing over,
and justifying the arrest of the Ohio agi-
tator. The idea of liberty with the radi-
cals is simply to find fault themselves, and
impose silence upon all others.

Now listen to Henry Ward Beecher's
paper, the Independent, and see how it
burlesques the Administration, bringing
its measures into contempt. In its last
issue it remarks :

"Two pet armies are an expensive luxury. And
as it seems impossible to tear the army from the
loud embraces of Washington and move it out ofreach of the enmity of love, could we not remove
washington ? twos°, after Grant hat takenVicksburg and Itosecrans has hatched at Mar-
freesboro,the Governmentshould be removed toC,neinnati or to Chicago, and give the Army of
t• e Potomac a chance? The Army of the Poto-
inca, like a fond mother's only eon.has been won-denally well brought up, but has never yet boon

- unrmenrct nutter' tin-w togoalone. Instead ofcutting_ the apron-string, however, it seems thatanotie,- one is to be sewed on."
The New York Evening Post says :
"We learn by special advices from Washing-

ton that Gen. Hailed: is about to takethe field"in person, not, it is understood, with the pur-':poso of relieving Gen. hooker from his corn-
' mond, but that ho may be in the very presence
"ot transpiring events and the better able to in-ce their general direction."
" Poor hooker Happy Lee I"
It the speech of Phillips had been made

by a Democrat, or this extract produced
originally in a Democratic paper, there
would be heard one chorus of denuncia-
tion from the very parties who are now
applauding them. Does the Gazette ap-
prove of these Abolition denunciations,
or does it reserve all its condemnation for
Vallandigham ?

There are some Republican papers,
however, which are not disposed to aban•
don their birth-lights of free discussion.
Among these is the Now York Evening
Post. Read the following extract from
an article upon the arrestof Vallandigham
anti. contrast itwith the servile teachings
of the besotted creatures who are willing
t 3 give up their right to speak in condom
nation of some of the acts of an Adminis-
tration whose members Wendell Phillips
denounce as being corrupt and wicked.—
Says the Evening Post:

"Besides, no Governments, and no authoritiesare to be held as above criticism or even denunci-ation. We know of no other way correcting
their faults—sparring on their esuggishness. orrestrainhig their tyrannies—than by open andbold discussion. How can a popular gov-
ernment, most of all, know the popular will,
and guide its course in the interest' of thecommunity, unless it be told from time to time
what the .2 opulur convictions and wishes are ?

Despotism, like that of Louis Napoleon or theCzar 01 Russia, have no need of this inspiration.
and control from the people, because they arei notitdininistered in the interests of the people, andlook to those of a single man, or family, whichcan very well manage its own affairs. But are •Public lives alone in its fidelity to the sentimentsof the whole nation.

The mere conception of a nation of free
men abandoning their right to criticise the
acts of a few arrogant, domineering and
self sufficient Cabinet officers or imbecile
Generals, is to us incomprehensible. And
yet, to du so is in the estimation of the
Gazette simply treason. That is, it is trea-
son for us and those who think with us to
criticise, but a moreexacting criticism than
we are capable of making is entirely justi-
fiable when made by Henry Ward Beecher
or Wendell Phillips.

JOHN X. BOTTS' SLAVES
We presume that the moat violent Abo-

litionist in the country will scarcely deny
the attachment of John M. Botts for the
Union. He has given evidence of his
loyalty by suffering incarceration in a
rebel baetile, because of his Union senti-
ments. After months' of imprisonment
he was at length released. A letter from
the army to the New York Times contains
the following paragraph :

"A few days ago a number of slaves belonging
to John Minor Botts came within our lines at
l;nion Mills.-Mr,liotte requestetthecommander
of the past to return them to him. as he was a
loyal man, The commander immediately tele-
grapheu to Gen. Ifeintzelman to know what
course to pursue. Col. Lathrop, of tho General's
staff, repdad that they were free the moment
they entered our lines, and could not be remand-
ed to s'avery."

Here is a man who has fought, the
usurpers from the commencementof their
treason ; bewas so obnoxious tothem that
they found it necessary, to imprsion him ;

and here, after hie release from punish-
meet, because of his loyalty to the legiti
mate go-iernment he finds himself in the
same predicament--with the rankest
rebel. His ,slaves go'off and enter the
Union lines, and therb they are allowed
to remain ; at least they are not re,

turned to their owner. is this soil cf
conduct likely to strengthen Mr. Eotts'
rove for the Union? or is it not rather cal
culated to induce him, like so many oth
ers, to cast his fortunes with the rebel
South? If, while living in a rebellious
State, he can not receive protection from
our government, we can not complain if
terror upon' the one hand and injustice
ppon the other, should eventually drive
him into the support of the rebel cause.—
Already he has suffered more for his
Union principles than any other man in
Virginia; but if army officers keep on en-
couraging his slaves to run away from him
he, like many cthers will begin to consid-
er that his sacrifices havo been sufficient.
Oar government's policy wag, and is, to
return Botts' slaves and protect him
against rebel encroachments ; this would
strengthen him in hisdevotion to our cause
and induce others to rally around him in
defiance of the governments of both Davis
and Letcher.

...-

Gov. Seymour's Letter to the Val-
landigham Meeting in Albany,

ALBANY, (N. Y.,) May 17.—The follow-
ing is the letter of Governor Seymour to
the Vallandigham meeting last n'ght:

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, May IG.
I cannot attend the meeting at the Cap-

ital this evening, but I wish to state my
opinion in regard to the arrest of Mr.
Vallandigham. It is an act which has
brought dishonor on our country. It is
full of danger to our persons and oar
homes; it bears cn its front a conscious
violation of law and justice. Acting upon
the evidence of detailed inferences ;
shrinking from the light of day in the
darkness of night, armed men violate the
home of an American citizen, and furtive.
ly bore him away to a military trial, con-
ducted without the safeguards known in
the proceedings of our judicial tribunals.
The transaction involves a series of of-
fenses against our most sacred rights.
It interfered with the freedom et speech.
It pronounced sentence without a trial,
save one which was a mockery, which
insulted as well as wronged the per-
petrators, and now seeks to impose
punishment, not for an offense against
law, but for the disregard of an invalid
order put forth in the utter disregard of
the principles of civil liberty. if this pro-
ceeding is approved by the Government
and sanctioned by the people, it is not
merely a step toward revolution : it is rev-
olution. It wilt not only lead to military
despotism : it establishes military despot-
ism. In this aspect it must be accepted,
or in this aspect rejected. If it is upheld,
our liberties are overthrown. The safety
of our persons and security ofour property
will hereafter depend upon the arbitrary
will of such military rulers as may be
placed over us, while our constitutional
guarantees will be broken down. Even
DOW the Governors and Courts of some of
the great Western States have stink into
insignificance before the despotic powers
claimed and exercised by military menwho
have been sent into their borders. 1t is a
fearful thing to increase the danger which
now overhangs us, by treating the law,
the julticiary, and the State authorities,
with contempt.

The leople of this country now wait with
the deepest anxiety the decisions of the
Administration upon these acts. Having
given it a general support in the conduct
of the war, we pause to see what kind of
government it is for which we are asked to
pour out our blood and our treasure.—
The action of•the Administration will de-
termine, in the minds of more than one.
hgteer tce ilia down the
rebellion at the South, or destroy tree in-
stitutions at the North. We look for its
d• anon with moat solemn solicitude.

(Signed) HORATIO SEYNIUUER.

Letter from the Hon. Roverdy
Johnson

The New York Journal of Commerce
contains a long letter:from the lion. Rev-
erdy Johnson, of Maryland, in reply to a
letter of David Dudley Field, Eaq., of
New York, on the condition of the coup•

try. The latter gentleman in his letter, it
appears, alleged that Mr. Johnson and
others were satisfied with "the peace con-
ference." Mr. J. proceeds to show that
Mr. Field is to'ally mistaken, and adds ;

"The guarantees recommended in Mr.
Unthrie's report were satisfactory, bat the
conduct of the convention. resulting in a
great measure from Mr. Field's course,
rendered the convention itself anything
but satisfactory. We saw in it, as the re-
sult proved, certain defeat in Congress, of
the recommended guarantees, and saw,
with equal clearness, that the result of its
deliberations would not, for a moment,
suspend even the perilous excitement of
the Sonthern mind, or avert the calamity
tt involved-."

After expressing the opinion that there
are thousands in the South, who in their
hearts, still love the Unioti which their
fathers constructed, Mr. Johnson again
remarks :

"Satisfy them, that, the war ended, the
Union will be as it was intended to be, and
was before treason and fanaticism involved
us in the existing frightful struggle, and
much. very much, will be done to bring
the struggle to an end, and to restore our
former nationality. We shall then, too,
know each other better, and value each
other the more. Courage has been found
a common possession—mistakes •as to
character corrected—love of freedom is
seen to be equally sincere, and we shall be
more firmly convinced than we have ever
been that Union, under all the guarantees
of personal and State rights which our
fathers provided, can alone make us what
they intended, and believed they had ac-
complished through their blood and wis-
dom—the freest and the happiest, and
one of the most influential nations of the
world."

The Rebel Loss,
Some of the Southern papers are par-

ading an estimate of their lose in the late
battles on the Rappahanitock,which makes
it 9,200in killed wounded and missing.—
But the Richmond Examiner of last Sat-
urday says that 12,000wounded had been
brought to that city. Allowing for those
sent to other places,.and those not re-
moveable, and allowing also for the dis-
position to understate a loss, and we may
say that,:lhe whole number of wounded
was 15,000. The ordinary proportion
would make the killed about three thous-
and. We know that Gen. Hooker cap-
turedat least 3,000 prisoners. This would
make the whole rebel loss about 21,000,
and is is more likely to be above than be-
low this figure. The loss in our army is
nearly as great as that of the rebels. It
is awful to think:that an indecisive battle
should cause such a terrible amount of
misery. Neither North nor South can
honestly exult much over this one, though
therebels are m %king a tremendous boast
over their "great victory."—Phila. Eve.,
Bulletin.

THE husband of a pious woman having
occasion to make a voyage, his wifesent a
written request to the clergyman of the
parish, which, instead of spelling and
pointing properly, viz:.f‘L person having
gone to sea, his wife desires the prayers ot
the congregation," she spelled and point
ed as follow,: "A person having gone to
sea his wife.desirestheprayers of the con.
gregation.n

LATEST FROM THE SOUTH
Arrival of Jaekson'a Remains

From Tue:any's Richmonl Whig.)

Yesterday was a sad day in Richmond.
Sunday afternoon the report of General
Jackson's death was current, but though
preceded by the announcement from sev-
eral pulpits that the condition of the illus-
trious chieftain was deemed critical, no
one was willing to credit the" tidings of
his death without full assurance of the
correctness of the unwelcome news. The
city papers yesterday morning contained
the sad, sad announcement, and all doubts
being thus removed gloom and sorrow
pervaded the community.

In accordanee with the recommenda-
tion of the mayor, all business was sus-
pended after 10 o'clock, A. M. Between
11 and 12 a large concourse of ladies and
gentlemen assembled on Broad street, to
witness the arrival of the special train ex-
pected with the remains of the departed
hero.

The coffin was covered with wreaths,
placed upon it by,the ladies of Ashland.
With as little delay as possible the body
was removed, under military escort, to the
Governor's mansion, followed by perhaps
the largest assemblage of persons ever
collected within the Capital square.

The Death of Stonewall Jackson
The Richmond Whig of the 12th, in

refering to Jackson's deathr says :
"Since the death of Washington no sim-

ilar event has so profoundly and sorrow-
fully impressed the people of Virginia as
the death of Jackson. For all this love
for him living, and all this grief for him
dead, there was reason enough. For in
the great struggle which now engages ail
hearts and bands, he was himself a power
equal to many regiments of armed men.
Be had thrown into it the energies of a
mighty spirit, the resources of a great in-
tellect. What others did or attempted
from impulses of ambition, patriotism or
sense of duty, he did from compulsion of
conscience, and a reverential conviction of
obligation to his Maker. He did it with
all his strength of mind, soul and body.—
So actuated, he thought not of consequen-
ces to himself, of dangers to be encount-
ered or glory to be won; and so acting, he
left nothing undone that was possible of
accomplishment."

I be Spoils
From the Richmond Whig.

From every side we hear that the spoils
left by Gen. Hooker's army exceed those
on any previous battle field, not excepting
the engagements around Richmond. Not
only au immense number of small arms—-
variously estimated at from 30,000 to 50,-
000—but an almost infinite quantity of
overcoats, knapsacks, coats and blankets.
An idea of the spoils maybe gathered from
the statement made to us by an artillery
officer in regard to the men of his battery.
He says the country is strewn with blank-
ets, Six., that his men in marching from
one field, to another, since the late battles
have never cumbered themselves with any-
thing, being satisfied that wherever they
may camp for the night a plenty of blank-
ets and overcoats will be found. Shall
these things be gathered up or thrown
away ; left to rot, or to he collected by ne-
groes and citizens, who, after all the trou-
ble of getting them together, are to be in-
sulted for so doing? We trust moat sin•
cerely that Quartermaster Myers will show
a proper efficiency in this important mat•
ter.

The Spirit ofonr Men.
From the Richmod Whig.

It is said that some of the heroic men
of Jackson's corps, during the late forced
march to the rear of the enemy, rather
than straggle or be left behind, fell dead
in their trucks from sheer exhatitnBor-F
fined to Jackson's men, but inspired the
whole army, the following extract from a
letter, written by the commander of a
light battery from this city, will show.
The battles had not commenced when the
letter was written.

Camp Near Fredericl.sburg, April 3d,
1863.—0 n yesterday we received, very
suddenly, an order to the front, distant
twenty-five miles. Startling with all the
inevitable entanglements and delays about
111 a. m, we marched till 3 a. m., this
morning, and some till long after day.My battery being in the rear of the column
came in last—about sunrise. Our pro•
visions followed us into camp about 12 m.
today. The march was through mud,
mud, mud, and cold Northeast rain ; no
sleep, no food. You should have seen the
boys of my battery, almost falling asleepas they stumbled through the dark, cling-
ing mist—yet plunging in at the word, in
knee deep, slush and mud to play at hor-
see; and to push the guns up on the fagged
out brutes. Some oaths and some grum-
bling but at the bottom a will to do it.

"These men, the privates, marched the
twenty-five miles, through rain, mud and
night, carrying on their backs all
their worldly goods, and about half the
time helping their horses along."

Snob are the men that compose Lee's
army and defend this city from the horri-
ble outrages of the cowardly and brutal
toe. If they show such spirit in defending
us, what ought we to do for them when
hey are sick and wounded?

Prom the Army of the Potomac.
A corespondent of the New York Times

writes:
Gen. Lee has detained all the nurses

and surgeons who accompanied the am-
bulance trains across the fords, and has
also placed guns in position at Banks' and
United States fords, from which fact it is
supposed that he intends to assume the
offensive, and cross the river for an at-
tack upon our forces.

Gen. Lee's headquarters are in Freder-
icktburg. Gen. Barksdale, isin command
there. The rebels are remarkably wellclothed this spring. An officer of Barks-
dale's staff informed one of our surgeons
that a steamer loaded with clothing had
lately arrived at a Southern port, andsixty thousand snits had been distributedamong the army in Virginia.

Stonewall Jackson's Dying Be-
quest.

We hear that the dying words of Stone.
wall Jackson was a request that GeneralEwell might be assigned to the command
of his troops.

From Gen. Grant's Army.
A. dispatch was this forenoon received

here from General Grant, dated on the
Bth inst., -which shows that the Cairo dis-
patch of the 18th, and the Jackson, Miss.,
(rebel) dispatch of the 6th were positively
untrue; the former having represented
that he had beaten Bowen's rebel army on
the 6th inst., and thelatter that Bowen'sarmy had repulsed him on the 4th. In
this dispatch from Gen. Grant, (of the Bthinstant,) he expressed satisfaction with
the appearance of matters in his vicinity,and states that Port Hudson is undoubt-
edly evacuated, except by a small garri-
son and their heavy artillery.
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TELEGRAPHIC.
Important from Europe.

OURRELATIONSIN ENGLAND

&c., &c., &c., &C.

NEW YORE May 18.—The steamer City
of New York from Liverpool, arrived at
midnight, with dates to the Gth inst.

The steamer Bavaria arrived ont on the
4th, and City of Baltimore and Hibernian
on the sth.

The reply ofRussia to the three Powers
has been published. It is an offer to ne-
gotiate the Polish question on the basis of
the treaty of 1816.

GREAT BRITAIN.—A deputation of Trades
.Unionists, headed by Mr. Bright, present-
ed the address adopted ata late meeting
sympathizing with the North to Mr. Ad-
ams. The latter made a speech, and ex-
pressed great pleasure at the reception of
the address. He admitted the difficulties
of steering clear ofa collison between the
two nations, but trusted that friendly re-
lations would be maintained. He assert
ed that, notwithstanding the tone of some
of the American speakers and journals
there is no nation for which America en-
tertains a greater regard thanfor England,
and if the real sentiments of each people
could be clearly established to each other,
he would have no fear of a collision.—
lle believed the Trades Unionists hadta-
ken the right course to produce such an
understanding.

The Times looks on Mr. Adams' speech
as most reasonhble and timely, and looks
forward without mistrust for mutual for-
bearance. England must expect some in-
terruptions to trade, and America must
tolerate some short comings in consider-
ation of the difficulties of neutrals. In
another article the' rimes argues that it
behooves England to look leniently at the
proceedings of Commodore Wilkes in view
of the maintenance of her own rights when
she becomes belligerent.

The Liverpool Chamber of Commerce
had received a note from the foreign office
in response to their memorial for the im-
provement of the foreign enlistment act,
stating that the government cannot see
how an improvement can be made. The
Chamber bas adopted a resolution that if
another Alabama case arises to show the
inefficiency of the act, steps should be tak-
en to remedy the evil.

The London Observer, in a pacific edi•
torial, credits President Lincoln's gov-
ernment with a desire to maintain friend—-
ly relations. Mr. Layard, in the House

-of Commons, explained the hauling down
of the American flag at Sombrero Island
during the stay there of the British man•
of-war Phaeton, and denied the American
jurisdiction. The island has long been
part of the British possessions in the 'Car-
ribean Sea. There has been •no corres-
pondence on the subject.

The reply of Russia to the three powers
is not generally regarded as satisfactory.
The insurgents continue active.

QUEENSTOWN? May 7th.—The steamer
Bremen hasarrived, The Louisiana pass-
ed Queenstost n to-day. The Isis arrived
out on the sth.

Napoleon with his own hand has drawn
up a prospective rejoinder to the Russian
reply, in which he lays stress upon the
gravity of the situation.

This proposed note is now in the hands
of the Austrian Government, with an invi-
tation to join it.

The Paris correepondent of the Times is
of the opinion that Russia will do nothing
unless England, France and Austria act in
nni tz,....aplautFeatpreesi,ar e woji
from united action with little or no scat in
men or money.

CRACOW, May 7.—Numerous arrests,
including miny noblemen, have been
made in the city and province of Posen.—
Oseneika, after a successful encounter
with the Russian troops on the sth, reoc•
carded l)onbrcwe. The peasants in Pol.
litchis are paying rents to the revolution-
ary agents fur the support of the insurrec-
tion,

MADRID, May G.—A royal decree has
suspended the sitting of the Courts. Hu•
more of ministerial modifications are un-
founded.

Sr. PrI'ERSBUII(I, May G.—The Journal
de St. Petersburg to day publishes the
text of notes addressed by the Swedish,
Spanish and Italian cabinets to the Rus-
sian_Government on the Polish question,
together with the replies ofGortschakoff.
The Swedish cabinet trusts to the humane
and generous principles of the Emperor's
issued words of clemency and oblivion,
with the perspective regime of wise liberty
would completely restore order.

The Spanish more briefly regrets the
impatience of the Poles in not waiting for
the continuation of the system of conces-
sions already accorded by the E mperor.—
Having acquired by experience that mod-
eration parities more usefully than sever-ity, the Queen asks pardon and indulgence
for the Poles. The reply of Prince Gorts-
chahoff thanks the Queen.

The not 3 of the TurinLabinet is couch-
ed in most amiable terms, and hopes
that the Russian court will see in the date
of its communication a proof of the desire
of Italy always to sustain themost sincere
relations with Russia. Prince Gortsche-koff states that the Emperor has received
amicable assurance from the Italian Gov-
ernment With great pleasure, As to the
wishes expressed in favor of Poland, the
Prince observes that the Italian govern-,
ment is not ignorant that a revolutionimposes a differenttask on the government.The Emperor however seeks to eatablish a
lasting peace.

Casco,May 6 —According to the news
from Litauania, 4,000 Baskolinks and
dissentinents, armed by theRussian Gov-
ernment, and desolating Liornia with fire
and sword. Shocking details are receiv-
ed of their atrocities.

LONDON, May 6.—Consols 03iet)03i.
LIVERPOOL, May 7.—The cotton market

is firm with an upward tendency, but quo-
tations are unchanged. Sales on Wed-
nesday and Thursday 20,000 Wes, inclu-ding 10,000 bales to speculators and ex-
porters. Breadetutra are inactive and the
market flat. Provisions dull and un-
changed, Provisions steady.

NEW YORE, May 18.—Thesteamer Con-
way, from Port Royal, reports that she
was off Charleston on the 14th inst., andheard heavy firing from 2 o'clock until 5
o'clock, p. m. in the harbor. Jt was sup-
posed that our iron clads were attacking
the batteries on Morris Island.

MILWAVKIE, May 18.--The official can-
vass for Chisf Justice, gives Dixon, Union
2,800 majority over Cothren, the Demo-
cratic candidate.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGARR,

APOTHECARIES.
Corner Aura and Market amts.

PITTSBUIVIH.
Drugs, Lead, CreamTartarMedicirteet, Paiiiia, Baking Sada,
Perftunery Dye Stnifb, Eitgalustard,
Chemicals, Spices,

Wt. Physicians Prescriptions sensately oom
pounded at all hours.

Pure Wine and Liquors. for medicinal useonly. iel9to

REVOLVERS
Colt'snew and old model.Cooper's doable aotion.
Man.hattan fire arms Co.
Smith and Wesson's Cartridge.

• Allen & Wheelock do
Sharpis doFor sale by JA/11323.80WN.sM 198 Wood.Bl‘
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Gaiters, Gaiters, Gaiters,

Gaiters, Gaiters, Gaiters;

Gaiter, Gaiters, Gaiters,

55 'METH SF BEET

56 FIETHSTREET.

55 FIFTHS IREET.
myle

14 ARIES' CONGRESS GAITERS

Ladles' Congress Gaiters. from 1.50to $3 00
Ladies' Congress Ga:tera. from 150 to $3 00
Ladies' Congress Gaiters, from 1,50 to $ 3CO

At the Peoples' Shoe Store, I,To. 15 Fifth St.
D. S. DIFFENBACIIER,

PUBLIC NOTICE.
N ACCORDANCE WITH. THE .ACT

-M„ of Assemb y, incorporating the Pittsburgh
Grain Elevator Company, books will be opened
to the Capital stock, ofsaid Company; at the Mer-
chants' Exchange, in the City ofPittsburgh. on

MONDAY. Ist Day of June,
nett, at 10 o.olock, a. no. and open till 3 o'clock.
p, m. of same day.

Sorb:4(.or Harbaugb
, Thomas Bell,

John Scott Joshua Rhodes.Wm. Bingham. R. F.Kennedy,Jun. B. Canfield, J. b. Liggett,
IN M. filcCreery,

and other Corporators,

F YOE WANT GOOD AND CHEAP

Boots, Gaiters or Balmorals,
go to JOSEPH H. BORLARDI3.

No. 98 Marketet.. 3d door from Bath.
And look at the prides.
Ladies best Congress heeledSilk Gored Gaiters

rtity $1 50. Ladies Kid Moe.heeled Boots only $1;Ladies islippers only 370 Men's Calf Boots only
$2 00, Boy's laced high Shoes. $1• Youth's lacedhigh shoes 300. and a few more pairs of shop wornbboes. at less than cost.

ItememSer to call at the right iLlace. No 98
Marketstreet, The third doortroll Filth.myiG

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

A FALSEHOOD EXPOSED.
ILIOR sour, TIME PAST AN ADTER-
JV tisemont has appeared in the papers here,
statingthas Five Gold-Medalsbad been awarded
the Rowe t owing Machine" at the late World'sFair in London. 'ono for the beat on exhibition

for all purposes and the others far superior speci-
mens of Sowing." Thoughaware at the time that
the statement was wholly devoid of truth anda

liiiteliT*OlgoUratel. an otncaacopy of the Report of the Judges in the matterso that we could give it a positive and authori-tive contradiction. 3 hat Report, published by
authority of the Commissioners ofthe Exhibi-
tion, is now in our possession, and shows how ut-terly untrue are the statements in the advertise-ment alluded to,

At the World's Fair the WHEELER A:. Nir IL-SON Company had but a single Machine an ex-hibition, while of the Bowe Machine there were
several on hand. In the official copy of theaward,
which may bo seen at our rooms, 2? Fifth street,it i stated that a Gold Medal was awarded theHowe Sowing Machine Company, not, however,because their Sewing Machine was better, orasgood as others, for all purpo es. butbecause, inthe language of the award, they exhibited "thebest collection."

Tb "four medals" alleged to have been award-ed for superior specimens of sewing, werenever awarded at all, nor did the aforesaidoperior sowing" receive oven the barren corn-pgment of -an"honorable mention in theJudge's Report. Compare this with the highcompliment bestowedon the Wit BELSItrk WIL-SON MACHINE. Though the Cempany, avoid-ing all .pretentious display, had but a singlemachine on exhibition, it was awarded

A Gold Medalonits Merits as
a Family Machine, and

On its Merits Alone,
These are the facts of the ra•o as exhibited bythe official report of the Commissioner, and injustice to ourselves, as well as to expose a palpa-ble and flagrant attempt at impos,tion, we havefelt constrained to lay them before the puhlic.—

Werepext. therefore, that the WIIEELER &
WILSON MACHINE is the only ma.chine watch re elves a Gold Medalon Its Ilerita at the late World's Fair,
ani piononnee all statements to the, contrary. nomatter nomwhat source they emanate, as whollyunworthy of belief.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,
AGENTS OF THE

Wheeler& Wilson Machines
NO. ‘,..17

FIFTH 31Ed
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NEW
NE W

NEW NEW
NEW NEW •

SPRING STYLES
SPRING STYLES

OF OF
BOOTS AND`SHOES
BOOTS AND SHOES

ARRIVING ARRIVING
ARRIVING ARRIVING

EVERY DAY
EVERY DAY

AT AT
AT AT

CONCERT DM SHOE STORE,
62 Fifth Street,

106. Next door to Express Office. ap3B oilingas usual, muoti under the regular price

SUMMER GOODS,
E HAVE NOW RECEIVED OUR

WY second stock of summer Goods, embrac-
ing importations of the very latest and neweststyles of

•CASSIIIRDES, VESTINGS AND
COATINGS.

•

To an examioationof which, we wonld.xesrPeat-
fully solicit the attention of our patrons , and the
public. They willbe made up to Order in the
be.t andmost fashionablemanner, at reasonable
prices,.

•

Gray, rouseil &Mese.
succressois;lo. --

.swam"; GRAY& SON. -.-

IitEROHAI'iT TAILOR'S
_

m3 142„,r d- • ' N0.19 FIFTH ST;
. .

oVIENONDAND NNW MODENA-IM
vigvers, Cooler's Doable&Aim Manhat-

tan Fire Arms •• CompaVi. AIWA:& Wheelook's,
Stamp's fa:sale/ow to-Mettsde by

A`L.was . -
.

TO•DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS
AB u OLD 141RI SOAP,

KS OLD PALM SOAP.
PURE OLD PALM DAP.
PURE OLD PALM SOAP.

I am in receipt ofa large lot cfrtre CO.Eall#
Soap, tqa 1.1 to av y tui ttsnipnctvin-use. /1.10011.-
stant ea,: is aaure prevention ol etiapre 1 handa.'
face, Sc Those 'got azag wd soap at the price
of an urinary artict. anoutdr.se tha

PUIIIIO(e,,PAI.3IIOAI3,PURE•OLDPALM SOAP.
YU HE 014i...TALI/ SOU'.

JoSEPII:FLEMING'S
JOSEPH FLEMING'S

corner of the Diamond an,l Market street.
corner of the Diamond and Marketstreet.

mayl9

BUPCOLLIST.F.II. BAER.
'Mtolesale& 14etal.TobaccoDealers

108 Wood St , 4 DoorsTrotn bth,
Have ree i red a great vaie•y rf

SMOKING T'OBACCO'Si'
Also choice Lraude. I
Chewing. abacteo Cigarg,

To which thry w ted ealt the • iteoti•.a ..fOmar9'
Bierolikot's, ac they are c,),4 at tie vcyy..l9weat
Carl figures ' .

_• : ;mylB

tos
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NE W AND ELEGANT STYLE
OF

Carpets & Floor Oil Cloths
Retailing at Wholesale Prices

AT THE-

NEW.OARPET STORE,
OF

M'FARLANO COLLINS & CO,
~FT/I -STREET,

Next Door To The Port Office.
We have 7 ow o0•n a Dow an e-toriite aAort

ment of every devnption of goods. w osr lanegreat part of which we are sellitlFat
Manufacturers' Wholesale Prices

ay29.d&w.

HOOP. POLES, 20,000 If 1 elk 011:Ylight poles, justreceived and for, s,tle r y
JAS. A. FETZ

1n31.8 Corner Marketand Firm. ,rf if-te

NEW GOODS.

lIUGUS &BACKE,

Corner of market and Fifth

f treLta.

Arenow opening e.9lendi9 :t c' or
NewSpring 11-rems Goods

Noir.Sprl rl es,
New Spring Carenlab s,

New Serf nw:Shavwl+,

NewSpring Silks,

New..kowlard
New

And a full 0 ortvoca of

Summer Dress Goods.

NOTICE.
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE

visions of au aet te incorporate thu jOheSA-.l.lleidet Manufacturing Company,,laPprovIst, 18133, the undersigned will open boots to.re-cobra subscriptions to the 'stdek ofsaid 003411W:
On MONDAY 26th, inst.

.at the office ofJonev, Co.. Vat ietyWorks, corner of Grant and . Water et. at 10o'clocit, a. m. Parties wlshinginformation in re-ga d to stook—plan of organization. ke., can ap-ply- to Messrs. Jones. Wallingford& Co.
Jim. V. Singer. Charles Miller.W. W. Patriot, J. H. Jones,'Jas. J. Bonnet. A. M. Wallingford,Wm. K. Nimick, Alex. Nimick,Alex. Spear. David' Richey,inyl4:lotd

. Corporator

E-PARTEIERSHIP HERETO-foreexisunder • the nd style ofHaworth & Bro..ting tnwas hYntatmamaalconsent dissolvedonthe first day of April:! The.accounts of thesaid firm will be settlAtibTv.bavid Haworth.HIIHAWORTH._
,DAVID HAWORTH.

Notice.
11-NRETIRING FRQR THE GROCERYbusiness, /kindly bettleave toreturn. iors.nostsincere thanks to toy kind friends sod paha gen-r.crank, forthievery liberal patronage so generous-ly bestowed Ott the late firm, And hope they
will continue the same kindness, teimy sue essera,
as they are determined to sell all goods in theirline low for cash.

JEHIIHA WORTH
-

Pairtitership Notice.
_

lIE 'UNDERSIGNED HAVE TAUSday; entered into partnership. rind will
o. ntipne Cocarry onthe Grocery business .at the
ofl sUnd. under the stele and"title of. D. Ha-
worth,&Co-, find hope,hi theirlong*experience

andclose attention to the business, together
with the means andfacilities ofalways pro:orlon
all goads in their line, from first 1211.11(16, to receive
-the same patronage. :that theold fi rm has-been soliberallyfavoured with, astheyare dotenninecito
s It all coeditm their Una, wholesale or retail; as-low as any house, west of the Mountains'.

DAVIDmyis tf . FRED. wankHEAo
OON CORD GRAPE

11PERIOlt VINESAT $2.50 PER1.7 dozen! $1250per 100. Battu Vines it sqper.dorm= s2sPes /00.
ap- . No. ,29 .EMU stye*

NEWFEENCIIE PAPER-ITANGINGSfrom:the delehrotai minufactarries ofDel-man drDefuses. in P,41.48.piet received and forsale by - `

snarl• it P.816118)1414.
• " *B7 Weed street.

aNiON. arrlik-BARRELS *Mow.}N.A i;lettill; Justreinivedruid tar, sale by
' -

•
- JA$AaRTZIER;

• nal -• : Zanier liMrstsnd.virst litres
112OTATOZEP-114 BARILEILS par.(

toar.inertmiolsadfar ads
. HMSEEL,

!FAA ' oiinerMast micuit,qh.::

BANK DIVIDENDS.
MEIB,CILANTS AND MANILEAC

TUBERS BANK.
PITITBURGII, May 5/86 3.

!II 11E BOARD OF DIIRECIOBS OF
Bank, have day deelarod a dividendof fir per cent' on ifs C6tital Etock, out of theprofit* for the last six months, P.y.,101e on orafter tile 15th inst., and Ivo of all taxes.mrE2rd• W. 11, DENN . Cashier.

CITIZENS BANK.
TSIII7 GE, May 2d,1883.

A -SPECIAL lIEETING OF TUE-tia. Stockholders, of thin Bank, will be held onTuesday, the 2d day! of J. CILlqnext, to consider thepropriety oforganizing, as far as practicable, nnder the act of the last Congressof Utltied, "an act to provide :tuitional ounenchi'F. SELLERS.
may4lrd •-• :,P,Test

AIQEIN,4HOVEINS..
M'VAYda CO„

(Leto of the #.W#l4uricp,,Co413-A PT
NO. 75 FOIEEIIIII STREET,

-Next dooro tkle
DEALERS IN

GOLD. SILVER. BANK NOTES. EXCHANSB.-taldall alum of Gocrotniaentseemitiei.aritSind - . - •

W. J. %MINTZ ..... ................ 11111175

. BANKERS,
No. 118 Wood-tilt., Necond Aloo Above'Ntreet,
rhEALERS IN FOREIGN ANDDomestic1115 ,Erchangs, Coin. MonkNotes.-and Govern-mee.Vbecuriuss. Collections protoptly attendedto. apll

CA OLD, SILVER, DEMAND NOTESNurt!erti qratof of Iridebteclam. Qaartermaatern Certifio .tes.

7 3-10 Bonds and Coupons',
and all other government securities, bought 133'W, 11., WILLIAMS eg NO.„mhs;da d VOOO street, eotneni of Third,

.LA D I S
WHO WILL HAVE THE

11 N -Y.11411
, 4ND BEST,

FITT I-N G S -H-1
will examine our immense stock of

BOOTS,..S.HOES 4
G ITE-11KA ND ,SL IP 'PI 11

Superlativelyelegant GoOt." and jiricei'io
adjusted.

_ -
,• •

• W.„13. SCIIBLEILTZA
No. 3/ Fifth ettimta

VERY LATEST *ROM

Army of the. Potomac
Have one nrthe NEW YORK Daily , paPeraleftat yourresidence or plaeli ofbusinee& Be,tabus-them' from ns, .you can Aieeentinue eAttu YT4pleuSe or ehange your paper.

KEEP POSTED,

Leave yourAdilroLe with the Agent,

J. NV ram-rocs..
-STXTIWRY AND NEFE'D,KPOT‘

Opposite- *Rost-otlice:
Copies °fall the Netv:York.,Philidalikia.and Cincinnati, palls raPere, can be' fittpid:_im1,40Counter. mYB'

50Ari DOLI.A inSAUALS 000IN.‘IUF year and $509, two:Ygara...wittchase a well built and convenient brick-IdNDhonEo and lot of ground. :pleasantly Eiluated onDenman street, Birminktaminearblarket square,fonr roorua. kitchen. cellar. 'gas dAtureal:..bikkbuilding Oftwo rooms. 25 feet front by 60 cre'e'p ,
StANS,,, - -

fit:Market:St,

ENILY C. BLAIR'S ,rtgunb-• astir» ,ILlimet, for making in a femxiinutta &ip =innket,and trrigelae, delicate, wholesome, economical.;and convenient deserts. J net recd and;for saleA. ISANKIST,S .3c CO'd, Drng. Stolk qt. 3 doois'lablow -Fourth. • 3;016
,ri STARCH' 20 110X1¢8- .1116V11Er.,,!cured and'lor salobff •

.-
•

N0.126 4424 Wvoclelmeat
.

Ak UNICA. PLASTER& .PRICKLYForbes Pleeter, Ramlock Plasten. -.l3uhrew..dyjPitch Plasters, ofall kinds atBANKIN'S Dreg store. 63 Market a:reet..,- !!

.ENTLEHEN WOULD. DO_ WELL-
' to call inel supplytiteniesieeifaiti rt:

SPAT NG;
'FUJINISHINT4 '•s& -

GA USE SILK. and COTTON i
CLOTHING, - ' 'll2

FINE EINEN&VBAVELINGINEthii*:;COTTON MERINO daWOOL HOSM ,e

GLOVES,SCAEFS, TIES, de-STOESES,:'. •

HOKE'S,COLLARS'
nsiak: •

Ofelle-hick willbe conal afrosh and *f4iictire.stock, at

MACRUM86-GLYDR.
N0.78 IdakkOVBtrojet,

Edweiri:Fourth-and-tkeDita•
- - - • - •

BEM.11):V,
rit 8,.-F. BAIEDEER mu; ititittirwzn,f.,
Jule from Smithfield street, below .ihe
House, to N0.145 Filth street oppesith.the Court,
House, •

''

o sE.
'Et]: E ELA,VE: JEST ':RECEIVED
V V largesupply ofthreeplyruleanisect

BrantPose.. Orsnose la vfarrantednot to be of
feotedbk beat at three hundred, degress,Tllhretf••::;,,heat. and to.atend a pressure of75 pounds to the,_.<

piareinch. and never.:like leatherrequiring oil,
ing. Cut In length witticouPliAire and
1443.attached. WELDON &HELLE,„

N0:164Wood Street, _

ni!ICAEGES!PIANTALTIOX BITTERSLW fAy'grs,(-lorry Peetoral.Burnett's FOeosin
:litlmbold'eltnahn., Balls 8a1eam..1,4,6n
don, Lindsey's BloodZeareber, Eetleek'e Lbzengee, Brown's. Bronchial Trocnea, and all of Dr;
.Jayne' Famiir MediCale.s,together with all the
the Patent IcProprietary metheinew:of the- day.
For sale wholesale or retail; •

. - - • 01t0.:-.A.- .ERLMmy 9 - • e FederalBt. Allegheny' z- • 4-r -
1510AP.4, SOAPS, - SOAPS

etatil6seitp.'
• , • Getintriet'-eastliki Soap,OLD PALBSI SOAPSPURE-OLD YAL 1 1304P5,Zolgate's'AtudortedirOiletSOart,

Colgate's 'Assorted- 'ldiot Sottaf.Fine +white CastileSoap,-and fancy toilet SCIAPL--:-.,ofevery deeOriAtion; jnot-red andfor solaby
, Gee. A.

l'al9 ' - „ 64Federal St. Alledrny.,-

11140F.D AND WHITE LEAD,
kroadd in Oil, Yaintand. Vavnieh Brnphei,

of every le- drintion. A fa ae stock of each .04,
hand,;and for sale by •tet, irsztAit,'69 iredaral Allegisemy.

CHARLES LiICALHWELLi= -1;-

(Summar to hi.Hotate&Allo.. 1,--:=J:z`:,lli'

*or in tmiclt hlitts24l)N,
OOTteri Mldarket and First Mute, liitetareh.deo11:.

ES.
4LII-

D: sitvunEL HILLhat14 &eft lgo'beatitifinbaiiditotkitiglitdohi.sheoffors foraat9Alirlaltornithielerme. They ara.elittibly topitilid,iytiteen the °OrlandStu-tien and the'Idononitholelo tter- Thor-tronl inducements for pdvato *abidance& Bowplanoflots Fat Valero: =WM at theoiIOLANgles

Fourth St. onedoor above Solittl!ld


